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POLISH SQUADRON SHOOTS DOWN FIVE MESSERSCHMITTS

Polish pilots again had most of the shooting when Fighter Command

aircraft today escorted bombers over Northern France.

One of the three Polish squadrons which, on Thursday, together shot down 13

pf the enemy over France was returning to England after today’s operations when

it sighted 15 Messerschmitt 109‘s 4,000 feet below.

The Poles dived to attack and in the dog fight that followed five members

of the squadron each destroyed an Me. before the remainder of the enemy aircraft

broke off the fight.

"Two of the Poles", said a member of the squadron, "after several minutes

fighting had lost altitude to such an extent that the prudent thing to do was to

get off home. They set a course for the Channel, hedgehopping.

"One of them, who had destroyed an Me. a little earlier, found himself

flying over some aircraft hangars near Boulogne so he poured cannon fire into one

of them before continuing his hedgehopping to the sea.

"The other came across a company of German troops on the ground. He sprayed
the soldiers with bullets as they threw themselves flat or fled for cover, and then

joined his companions in a dash for England."

Altogether seven Me. 109's were shot down by fighters of the R.A.F. during the

day for the loss of three of our aircraft. Two were destroyed on an early morning

sweep both by pilots who returned to their station and reported that they were

not certain about the fate of their victim.

In each case other pilots from the squadron were able to confirm that they
had seen the Mes. crash. One was a Wing Commander, the other a Flight Lieutenant

with a famous New Zealand squadron. This was his fourth success this month.


